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MAINTENANCE SHEET
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SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS
SPARK PLUG MAINTENANCE
* Check the spark plug by your eye, please clean the dirt and soots with wire brush.
   If there is break or split on insulator, throw it out.
* Measure the electrode gap of spark plug by feeler gauge. Gap must be between 0,7-0,8 mm
* Assemble the spark plug to its place after cleaned with tight. Do not leave the spark plug 
   loosen, it gets hot and causes damage to engine.

STANDARD FEATURES
* Powerful and technologic
* four stroke, air cooled
* direct injection, slience working
* easy starting and maintenance ( with rope)
* its proper to easy transport, small and light.

FUEL FILTER MAINTENANCE

* Place the fuel cock to " ON" position and remove the filter cover.
* Clean inside of box.
* Pay attention that fuel filter can not be dirty or watery, replace it if dirty.
*  While disassemble and assemble , do not damage to O-RING, replace it if it is deformationed.

ENGINE OIL Level check X
Replace X X

OIL FILTER Replace X
AIR FILTER Control X

Cleaning X

FUEL FILTER Cleaning X
GAPS OF VALVES Check + adjust X
FUEL TANK AND
FILTER 

Cleaning X

BEFORE USINGCONTROLS FIRST MONTH OR
 IN 20 HOURS 

EVERY 3 MONTHS OR
IN 50 HOURS 

EVERY YEAR OR
IN 300 HOURS

EVERY 6 MONTHS OR
IN 100 HOURS
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TROUBLES

MAINTENANCE
* Purpose of maintenance is to ensure of motopump works in best condition.
* Stop the engine during maintenance operation. Do mainteance often in dusty areas.

OIL CHANGING

* Do draining of oil operation  while engine is hot
* Remove oil drain plug and oil filling plug.
* After drained oil, reassemle the plugs to their places tightly
* Fill the oil till oil filling sign .
* Do not dirtying the environment while changing the oil. Ensure the cleaning of outgoing 
   oils properly. clean your hand plenty of water and soap.

AIR FILTER MAINTENANCE

* Dirty air filter prevents the carburator's working properly and efficiently by preventing air 
   flow to carburator.
   Please do air filter maintenance ofter in dusty and dirty areas.
* Remove the air filter cover, take out sponge filter element.
* Replace torn or punched parts.
* Replace the paper filter element in case of torn or very dirty.
* Clean the filter seat and air passing pipe.
* After washed the sponge element in detergent water by plenty of water, DRY it. Dip it into 
   clean oil and take out excess oil by squeezing. After operation finished, reassemble the 
   sponge element its place by closing the cover and tight the screw.

ENGINE DOESNT WORK OR ITS STOPPING WHILE WORKING

* Check the oil level, add oil if needed
* is there any air in fuel system ? İf have, take it out.
* Check the fuel tank, fill fuel if needed.
* Check the fuel cock open or not.
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SAFETY SIGNS & SYMBOLS

DO NOT GET INTO !
YOUR HAND TO MOVING PARTS

CAUTION !

CAUTION !

CAUTION !

HOT
SURFACE DO NOT SPRAY CHEMICALS

TO THE LIVINGS.

Do not use flammable and 
inflammable fluid with 
pulverizators. 

KEEP YOUR MACHINE 
FROM RISK OF FREEZING

Do not dispose of waste produced 
by the machine directly in the trash.
Handle depending on your countries
enuironmetal regulations.

For cleaning and maintenance
you should wait for the motor
stop first.

Despite the chemicals are 
corrosive and toxic, you should 
use protection masks, glasses 
and glaves.

CAUTION !

Engine : 650 ml - No.10/40
Pump   : 650 ml - No.30 

FILL  OIL !

BEFORE RUNNING

READ USER MANUAL BEFORE USING !
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CAUTION !

At the end of daily operations, stop your machine completely and take necessary 
measures, then clean regularly. This is important both for hygiene and also to extend the 
lifetime of your machine.

Never wash your machine, clean it with a damp cloth or sponge.

Store your machine in a dry and clean place.

Contact your authorized technical service in case of any malfunction in your machine.

In case of any malfunction or suspected negative operation, do not interfere during 
working/operating. Firstly let your machine stop and then intervene.

For safety reasons; Keep children away from the machine when the machine is in 
operation or not.

During working with the machine; Wear your protective clothing, safety goggles and mask.
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SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

DESCRIPTION OF MACHINE WORKING PRINCIPLE

the pump with three pistons that taking movement from thermal engine by belt pulley, pushing 
the liquid to spraying control group which has been  absorbed from chemical tank. the  liquid 
that adjusted of pressure in here is forwarded to the sprayer gun via hose.pulverization process 
is being done by sprayer gun which has adjustable spayer head.
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STOPING

* Place the engine open 
   close lever to " STOP" 
   position

* turn off the FUEL COCK.

STARTING ON THE ENGINES WITH ROPES

1-Place the open -close switch to " START" position.

2- Place the fuel cock to " ON " position. İf there is air 
     inside of fuel hose, take it out. Drain the fuel till 
     there will be not any air bubble inside fuel. 
     When there is no air bubble, reassemble the hose 
     to its place and tight.

3. Place choke rod to " CHOKE" position.

4. Pull the rope till you feel resistance, and release it 
    slowly. Grab  the ROPE HOLDER properly and pull by 
    forced and release it.
    Place the choke rod to " START/RUN" position.
    If you dont start it up , please try again.

CHOKE START
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STARTING
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SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS
GENERAL SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

BEFORE STARTING
* CHECK THE OIL LEVEL !
Engine delivered without oil. Please fill the oil before using.if there is no oil inside engine or 
oil level less in that time OIL LAMP shines, if motor is working, it stops.Oil must be filled till the 
minimum oil level sign of the engine.The engine oil effects engine's lifetime and its performance.

Please use four stroke and high quality oil.
Do not use herbal and dirty oil.Plese wait about  3 minutes after you filled the oil and before 
start the engine.
The low oil level automatic closing fitting engages and it will prepare itself to starting.

* CHECK THE FUEL LEVEL !

Stop the engine while filling FUEL. Do not use FUEL which is dirty and if you are not sure quality 
of it. Never add oil to fuel. Fuel is extremely flameable and explosive, never smoke during filling 
operation.
Do not filling at the areas which has flameable and sparky.
Fill the fuel to the tank by using BIN with filling hose or nozzle and do not overflow from the 
tank There must not be any fuel around tank cover. After filling operation, tank cover must be 
closed tightly.
if there is any poured fuel, please clean it.

* CHECK THE AIR FILTER !

Never work the WATER PUMP without air filter. Check the air filter components, make sure that 
all are clean and good condition. İf filter  torn or very dirty, please replace it.
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BEFORE STARTING SPRAYER

ATTENTION:  WHILE MAKING PRESSURE ADJUSTMENT , IT MUST BE 
                               DONE DEFINETELY THE INDICATOR SHOULD BE  
                               ADJUSTED AS NOT TO OVER THAN 40 BAR ( YELLOW AREA).
                               OTHERWISE IT CAUSE TO OCCUR PUMP MALFUNCTION

CAUTION ! : IN ORDER TO PREVENT  MACHINE'S RISING TO  EXTREME 
HIGH  RPM, PLEASE FOLLOW THE PRESSURE FROM PRESSURE GAUGE.

NOTE :  MIXER VALVE CAN BE LET OPEN CONTINOUSLY DURING 
APPLICATION, THERE IS NO PROBLEM FOR THE MACHINE

SPRAYING PROCESS

Wh�le start�ng to spray�ng process, by open�ng  chem�cal valve to start appl�cat�on.

Meanwh�le, pressure �s adjusted by the pressure adjustment valve wh�ch �s on the regulator �n 
order make the m�xture get reach to requested pressure. 

Depend�ng on the   process to be done the chem�cal tank cover of the tank w�th full w�th 
chem�cal or ex�sted full water �s opened and d�scharge to �ns�de than closed.

By gett�ng the m�xer valve wh�ch on the pump takes to open pos�t�on to make movement to 
pump. thus, the m�xture of water w�th chem�cal �s prov�ded.

Durat�on of the m�xture complet�on can be change depend�ng on type of used chem�cals
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THINGS TO DO CROP PROCESSING & ENDING

CAUTION! Engine : 650 ml - No.10/40 
Pump   : 650 ml - No.30 FILL OIL !BEFORE STARTING

Fiil up the oil tank when the cursor comes half filling level position. 20-50 engine
oil should be used in the pump. If the presticide remains the tank after  sprayin it
will be harmfull to the machine.

You should use no 20-50 motor o�l �ns�de 
motor

Before each use you must control oil level

upper limit

lower boundary

Oil filling cover & oil level bar

Oil filling inlet
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GENERAL SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

* Please start the BARTECH GASOLINE ENGINE away from wall and 1 mtr away from other 
   appliances.
* Please do necessary controls not to cause any accident and damage to your unit
* In order to benefit fully from the BARTECH GASOLINE ENGINE, please use BARTECH GASOLINE 
   ENGINE according to your needs.
* Waste gases are poisonous and harmful to health. BARTECH gasoline engine must be started 
   in ventilated areas.Waste gases must be goes out via a pipe.
* Do not touch wet hands to the BARTECH gasoline engine when its working. Do not start it up 
    under rain and snow. If needed to work it, please take caution.
* Children and pets must be kept away while BARTECH gasoline engine is working
* Do not touch hot parts such as driving engine and exhaust fitting.
* Do not use generator at the areas where the materials can be flaming easily.
   If needed to work it, please take caution.
* The ground must be steady and flat when the BARTECH gasoline engine will start.
* Please learn how the Generator stops quickly for emergency situations.
* Please stop the engine while input fuel into BARTECH gasoline engine and do not fill fuel in
   at the areas which has fire and spark.
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SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

GASOLINE ENGINE TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
ENGINE BARTECH GASOLINE ENGINE

Engine Type single cylinder,4 stroke,air cooled,gasoline engine
Fuel / Fuel tank capacity lt No.90 Unleaded fuel  / 4.3
Seat inside dia. ( mm) 68 * 45
Current density ( cu.in) 196 (11.96)
Cycle          ( cycle/min.) 3600
Compression ra�o 8.5 : 1
Power KW / HP 4.0 / 5.44
Max. Torque N.M. ( r.p.m.) 11.0 / 2500
Oil quan�ty (lt)  /  Oil no /  Type of using oil 0,6  /  SAE10W30  /  4 stroke engine oil
First star�ng Rope starter
Dimensions 385 x 335 x 350
Fuel consump�on g/ s.s. 1,05
Spark plug F6T
Weight      (Kg) 16
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Please read this USER MANUAL carefully before using BARTECH GASOLINE ENGINE to 
prevent any damages because of wrong usage or any causing accident and please follow 
using instructions. Pay attention to the informations and warnings on BARTECH GASOLINE
ENGINE. İt is forbidden to make any modification and to change revolution cycles which had 
been set by manufacturer on BARTECH GASOLINE ENGINE. In case to do contrary, product
will be OUT OF WARRANTY.

CAUTION !

STANDARD FEATURES

OIL WARNING SYSTEM
Engine does not work if the oil quantity is less than requested level. In case of drop down of 
level during working, engine stops automatically in order to prevent further damages.

AUTOMATIC DECOMPRESSION SYSTEM
BARTECH series gasoline engine ensures advantage to users by working of automatically 
decompression system without power needed.

AIR CLEANING SYSTEM
High perfonmance oily air filter is suitable to changeable environment conditions by itself 
structure. Because of it has OIL BATHING special air filter, the engine works long time even if 
extremely dusty places.

Mach�ne
START-STOP
Sw�tch

Gasoline TankGasoline Tank Cover

Starter

Benzin MusluğuChoke

Thorttle Lever

Sparplug

Muffler

Oil Tank Cover
(Engine)

Air filter
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USING GASOLINE ENGINE
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USING GASOLINE ENGINE

 

Please stop the machine in order to mame periodic maintenance.

WHILE MOVING AND TRANSPORTATION !
- Please get fasten up mobile parts of machine whjle doing 
   transportation process.
  

07

MALFUNCTION AND MAINTENANCE INSTRUCTIONS

- Load off the machine 15 minutes in every 1 hour while it is working.

- Check the screws periodicaly once a month. tighten the loosen screws.

- Do not clean your machine with wet something in order to make your machine 
   long life against to corrosion.

- Keep it store between -50OC and +40OC temperatures.

1. Don’t start sprayer without water inside of spraying tank
2. Before starting sprayer please be sure sprayer gun and valfes on position
3. Use clear water to long life of pump
4. To keep freeze in winter time, please be sure keep your products without water 
    inside of gun and spraying hoses
5. Check engine and pump oil every month.
6. Buy your product spare parts from our factory or authorized our dealer
7. Our all products have 2 year warranty to production mistakes
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SPRAYER  PM200 - Technical Specifications

PM200
Eng�ne Capac�ty
MODEL

Eng�ne Power
Eng�ne Type
Speed
Fuel Tank Capac�ty
Sprayer Tank Capac�ty
Pump Type
Pump Power / Bar
Pump Speed
Suct�on
Pressure
Max. Spray�ng D�stance
Hose Reel
We�ght
D�mens�ons (WXLXH)

196 cc
6,5 Hp
4 Stroke, 
3600 rpm/min
3,6 L
200 L (Polythene)
22 L/Max.
1,5 ~ 2 Hp  (Max.40 Bar)
800 ~ 1200 s/min
13 ~ 22 L/min
10 ~ 40 kgf/cm3

8 - 10 m
Optional
60 Kg
81 x 125 x 75 cm

PM100
196 cc
6,5 Hp
4 Stroke, 
3600 rpm/min
3,6 L
100 L (Polythene)
22 L/Max.
1,5 ~ 2 Hp  (Max.40 Bar)
800 ~ 1200 s/min
13 ~ 22 L/min
10 ~ 40 kgf/cm3

8 - 10 m
Optional
52 Kg
81 x 117 x 60 cm

Compression
Cursor

Sprayer Tank Cover
Pressure Gauge

Sprayer
Inlet Hose

Sprayer Tank 

Wheel

Record
ReleaseMixer Valve

Pump Belt

Drain And Mixer Hose

Lift Handle

Gasoline Tank

Air filter Muffler

Compression
Valve

Engine
Start- Stop Switch

Starter
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Hose Reel
We�ght
D�mens�ons (WXLXH)

196 cc
6,5 Hp
4 Stroke, 
3600 rpm/min
3,6 L
200 L (Polythene)
22 L/Max.
1,5 ~ 2 Hp  (Max.40 Bar)
800 ~ 1200 s/min
13 ~ 22 L/min
10 ~ 40 kgf/cm3

8 - 10 m
Optional
60 Kg
81 x 125 x 75 cm

PM100
196 cc
6,5 Hp
4 Stroke, 
3600 rpm/min
3,6 L
100 L (Polythene)
22 L/Max.
1,5 ~ 2 Hp  (Max.40 Bar)
800 ~ 1200 s/min
13 ~ 22 L/min
10 ~ 40 kgf/cm3

8 - 10 m
Optional
52 Kg
81 x 117 x 60 cm

Compression
Cursor

Sprayer Tank Cover
Pressure Gauge

Sprayer
Inlet Hose

Sprayer Tank 

Wheel

Record
Release Mixer Valve

Pump Belt

Drain And Mixer Hose

Lift Handle

Gasoline Tank

Air filterMuffler

Compression
Valve

Engine
Start- Stop Switch

Starter
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PART LIST
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PART LIST
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DIAGRAM OF THE SPRAYER PUMP
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DIAGRAM OF THE SPRAYER PUMP
USING PUMP
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USING PUMP
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Spray�ng pressure valve, m�x�ng valve and pressure
lever turns to close pos�t�on before start�ng.
The mach�ne works by push�ng black button after proper
electr�c socket and adjust pressure level t�ll com�ng to
4 level on the green clored pressure  and�cator from
pressure gaug�ng regulator.
After that start to operat�ng by open�ng of valves by
prov�d�ng chem�cal and water m�xture.

If the pressure �s on
these levels, operat�ng
makes harmfull to your
pump.

Do not operate w�thout put water r�ns�de Tank.
Pay attent�on that valves and sprayer guns should be sw�tch ON 
before start�ng.

A

B

A

A

B

B

Red Valve

Control Screw

USING PUMP
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Run the engıne. (How to run
gasol�ne engıne �s �n the other 
pages.)

Turn the m�xer valve of pump 
from A pos�t�on to B pos�t�on.
In th�s way the chem�cals w�ll 
be m�xed �n the prest�c�de tank.

Turn the hose valve to A pos�t�on
for the prepare to d�s�nfect. (The
valve w�ll be off on the B pos�t�on.)

Turn the compress�on sw�ch to 
2 pos�t�on for the compress�on 
transfer to hose valve. (Opt�mum
compress�on �s 25 BAR.

Compress�on sett�ng �s f�xable 
w�th the black plast�c screw on 
the regulator. Pull on the yellow 
control screw on the bottom after 
the compress�on sett�ng.

Spray�ng pressure valve, m�x�ng valve and pressure
lever turns to close pos�t�on before start�ng.
The mach�ne works by push�ng black button after proper
electr�c socket and adjust pressure level t�ll com�ng to
4 level on the green clored pressure  and�cator from
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prov�d�ng chem�cal and water m�xture.

If the pressure �s on
these levels, operat�ng
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pump.

Do not operate w�thout put water r�ns�de Tank.
Pay attent�on that valves and sprayer guns should be sw�tch ON 
before start�ng.
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A
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B
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gasol�ne engıne �s �n the other 
pages.)
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Turn the hose valve to A pos�t�on
for the prepare to d�s�nfect. (The
valve w�ll be off on the B pos�t�on.)

Turn the compress�on sw�ch to 
2 pos�t�on for the compress�on 
transfer to hose valve. (Opt�mum
compress�on �s 25 BAR.

Compress�on sett�ng �s f�xable 
w�th the black plast�c screw on 
the regulator. Pull on the yellow 
control screw on the bottom after 
the compress�on sett�ng.
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PUMP DEFINITION

Model
Power
Speed
Emme
Pressure
Weight

PUMP TECHICAL SPECIFICATION

B-22JPD
1,5~2 Hp
800 ~ 1200 rpm/min
14 ~ 22 L/min
10 ~ 40 Kgf/cm2

8,5 kg
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